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Spring Weekend 2013: Into the Wild 
BY CONOR O'RIORDAN '13 
FOR THE WIRE 

Spring Weekend is going INTO 

THE W1LD. Get ready to un

leash your inner animal for the 

Wildest three days you've yet to ee. The 

GrooveBoston Visceral Tour is coming 

back to Wheaton in an even bigger and 

more exhilarating production to once 

again tran form Haas Field House into 

a club. Visceral is that instinctual reac

~ion that transcends tangible ground

ings and this tour is going to send your 

senses reeling. You thought last year 

Was thrilling? Think again. 

According to the GrooveBoston 

website: 
"GrooveBoston tour through col

lege campuses across the East Coast, 

building some of the most ma ive, 

unique and in ane dance parties ever 

created. Tours run from August-May 

and typically reach 30-40 schools 

each year, with crowds ranging from 

500-2,500 students per show. In the 

spotlight are GroowBoston's resident 

"Face Rockers" - professional club DJs 

who meet our extreme party standards 

and vow to deliver an aggres ive mix 

of intense, high-energy awe omeness. 

Combine that with a massive-scale, 

cu tom-built production consisting of 

the most powerful lighting, audio and 

special effects gear in the world, and 

you're looking at one epic night:' 

Check out videos and pictures 

at www.grooveboston.com to get a 

glimpse of what it will be like. As al
ways, the show will be free to all Whea

ton students, but there will be a $10 

charge for guest . Keep your eye out for 

a Faccbook event with even more de

tails. Look for the tour's late t footage 

at: youtubc.com/grooveboston. 

Over the next couple of weeks be 

ure to take note of the full schedule 

of events for the weekend from 1hurs

day afternoon through Sunday morn

ing. Events are still being finalized and 

therefore a complete detailed schedule 

is unavailable. Programming include 

two a cappella jams (The Blend and 

the Gentlemen Callers), a concert fea

turing Neon Indian and the Lymin Ly

ons, Battle of the Bands and the annual 

pond-fest, Head of the Peacock. 

Excited? We sure are. And th re' 

more: if you volunteer to help before, 

during, or after the Friday night event, 

you'll receive a free t- hirt, free food 

and a VIP pa s for access to the ex

clusive VIP stage at the concert. If in

terc ted, please contact Programming 

Council at pc@'whcatonma.edu. ·n1b 

event can't happen without your , up

port! 

For a complete list of Spring Weekend 2013 events, turn to page six. 
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Visit our new website! Quote of the Week: 

Your intellect may be confused, 
but your emotions will never 

lie to you. -Roger Ebert 

Weather 

Wednesday: Sunny at 64°F 

Thursday: Foggy at 72°F 

Friday: Rainy at 68°F 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
For the longest time, I never really knew what it felt 

like to lose an idol. My list of idols is fairly short: Robert 
Christgau and George Orwell are two people who immedi

ately come to mind . . Mr. Christgau still writes music jour

nalism so unrelentingly witty, it'll make your head spin. 
l\.1r. Orwell, meanwhile, passed away before [ was born, 

and I grew to idolize him through his extant, perpetually 
thought provoking opus Nineteen Eiglity-Four. 

I understand the feeling now, though. Last week, one of 
my idol passed away. He inspired me to be a writer and 
chalJenged me to think critically, so he has impacted my 
life on a daily ba. is for many years. I can say with utmost 

confidence that he will continue to do so. 
I remember scouring his web page as a kid and read

ing his reviews for hours. I used to scroll through his star 
ratings to see which movies he liked most, and I (almost) 
alway · read tht: reviews to see why he felt the way that he 
did. Those reviews, mind you, were things of beauty-in-

COMMENTARY/ NEWS 

sightful, funny, poignant, and critical by equal turns, he 

favored the colloquial over the cryptic and mastered the 
craft of avoiding overly erudite posturing, something most 

critics struggle with today. He wrote like a genius because 

he understood that the power of writing rests in its ability 
to inform, incline, and inspire in an understandable way. 
Take note, academia. 

I also remember staying up until 2 in the morning on 
Sundays as a middle schooler just to listen to him talk. I 
watched At 111e Movies almost every weekend, and I feel 
lucky to have heard the man behind the writing. He was 
every bit as intelligent and entertaining in person, and 
even in declining health, he was always marked with the 
youthful energy associated with truly loving one's own job. 

Interestingly, I rarely watch movies, and I've only seen 

a handful of classics. I was often more interested in un
derstand.i11g his opinion than I was in seeing the films be
hind them. Through his show and his writing, he made 

-
media consumption ~tart not at the movies, but through 
his eyes and through his pen. I think it's safe to say, then, 

that he helped transform cultural criticism into the force it 
is today, and that he did so by remaining true to himself. I 
think it's also safe to say that I'd be lucky to squeeze a frac

tion of his wit or his soul into my own writing. 
So, next time you read something I wrote in the arts 

and leisure section of this newspaper, wonder why I read 
criticism for hours each week and obsessively tweet about 
the arts, you needn't ask why. l fell in love with this type of 
journalism a long time ago, and it's the one major interest 
in my life that has never waned. It's an undying passion 
that never would have been born without him, and I can
not thank him enough for that. 

Rest in peace, Roger Ebert. 

-Alex 

THE WHEATON WIRE 
Interested in contributing 

to The Wheaton Wire? 
The Wheaton Wire i. published weekly during the academic year by the student of Wheaton College in 

, 'orton, M.A. and i free to the community. The opinions expressed in these pages do not necessarily reflect the 
official opinion of Wheaton College or '!he Wire staff. While 1be Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to puh
li. hall commentaries, we reserve the right to truncate and edit them. All inquiries may he directed to the e.ditor 

in Chief by e-mailing wirc@wheatonma.edu. 

Senior Copy Editor 
adine Biss '13 

Features Editors 
Alex CilJey '14 & Siri 
Schoonderbeek '13 

Web Editor 
Monica Vendituoli '15 

Editor-in-Chief 
Alex Cilley '14 

News Editor 
Alex Butcher Nesbitt '15 

Assistant News Editor 
Joanna Bouras 'IA 

Photography Editor 
Tyler Vendetti '15 

Copy Editors 

Managing Editor 
Siri Schoonderbeek '13 

Arts & Leisure Editor 
Alex Natale '16 

Sports Editor 
Matthew Bond '14 

PolJy Bickford-Duane '15, Brian Jencunas '14, Trudi Schultz '14, Amara Sardelli '15 

Business Manager 
Alex Dyck '14 

Senior Staff 
Adam A kew '14, Michael Cummings '14, Matthew Guruge '14 

Write or photograph for us 
The Wire is always looking for new 

contributors. If you're interested in 

reporting or photography, please 

come to our meetings on Wednesday 

at 7:00 p .m. in the SGA room in Bal

four or send an e-mail to thewheaton

wire@gmail.com. 

Got a tip? 

Have you seen or heard anything 

newsworthy at Wheaton recently? 

We want to hear about it. Let us cover 

your event! E-mail thewheatonwire@ 

gma.il.com with your ideas. 

Gripe away 
Got something to say? Get it off 

your chest and have your voice be 
heard! Send a Letter to the Editor to 

thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Letters 1 

longer than 500 words will be trun

cated. 

Corrections: 

None this week. 

Got errors? Hopefully, we do not. If you find a misspelled name, mislabeled class year, 
or incorrect title, please email us at thewheatonwire@gmail.com and we will include 3 

correction in the next issue of the Wire. Thank you! 

Weekly Playlist: A Look Back and a Look Forward 
POLLY BICKFORD-DUANE '15/ COPY EDITOR 

Brm"C New World 
by Aldoll~ Huxley 

The human race has been perfected 
through laborntories, each person 
created for a specific life role. One 
man, however, desires to break free 
from his predestined path, and visits 
one of the remaining areas where the 
old life still existse. 

Franla--risteit1 
by Mary Shelley 

Victor Frankenstein discovers how 
to manufacture life and in fear aban
dons his project just as the monster 
awakens. He must then suffer the 
consequences of meddling with na
ture as the monster talces revenge on 
his creator for the abandonment. 

The Picture C?f Dori,111 Gray 
by Oscar Wilde 

A man sells his soul for eternal 
youth and beauty. Iii age and 
wicked deed arc produced in a 
portrait rather than in his own ex
ternal appearance. 

·1 lie Cotmt of Monte Cristo 
by Alexandre Ownas 

'I his adventure story about an un
fairly persecuted man who takes 
revenge on his enemies is a thor
oughly satisfying study of human 
character. Edmond Dantes, dis
guised as the rich Count of Monte 
Cristo, discovers how his actions 
can affect the innocent as well as 
the guilty. 

i\11imtilfurm 

by George Orwell 

In a critique of international is
sues, Orwell describes the story of 
a group of animals who take over 
their farm. There is a clear distin- 1 

guishing of class boundaries as the 
pigs push to the top of the hierar· 
chy, creating a dictatorship in which 1 

some benefit more than others. 

• 



Smooth operator: How to 
make delicious smoothies 
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15 
WIRE STAFF 

Do you ever want to eat 
something that is healthy, 
delicious and easy to 

prepare? Invest in a blender and 
try making your own delicious 
smoothie! The blended mixture of 
fruit and yogurt is yummy, healthy 
and can serve as a quick meal. Here 
are some ca y smoothie recipes 
for different moods and ailments. 

. A mango pineapple smoothie 
is very refreshing and good for 
hot summer or spring days. To 
make one, chop up a mango and 
?l~nd with one cup of pineapple 
Jui~e, one cup of vanilla yogurt, 
3 ice cubes and 2 tablespoons 
cream of coconut. This smoothie 
15 refreshingly sweet and tropi
cal, and the mango contains 
many nutrients and vitamins, as 
Well as potassium which make 
th· ' 18 treat healthy as well as tasty. 

b My personal favorite, a peanut 
Utter and banana smoothie is a , 
great choice for breakfast or af-

ter a Workout. Peanut butter has 
Plenty of protein to keep you full 
throughout the day and allows you 
to b ·1 u, d muscles after working 
out. To make this smoothie, mix 
one banana with 3 tablespoons of 
peanut but1er, one cup of vanilla 
Yogurt and 3 ice cubes. For best re-

suits, blend in a tablespoon of hon
ey for extra sweetness and flavor. 

For a healthy option, you can 
never go wrong with a berry 
smoothie. Combine ½ cup blue
berries, ½ cup strawberries and 
½ cup raspberries with one cup 
of vanilla or berry yogurt and 3 
ice cubes. Blueberrie are packed 
with antioxidants, making them a 
super healthy fruit. Substituting 
blueberries with cranberrie also 
works for a slightly more tart, 
but equally healthy, smoothie. 

For nausea or general ick
ness, try a carrot smoothie with 
ginger and orange. Ginger is 
known to cure any type of nau
sea and soothe upset stomachs. 
To make this smoothie, blend one 
whole orange, one cup of car
rot juice, one cup of plain or va
nilla yogurt, with a few ice cubes 
and add some generous shavings 
of fresh ginger to the mixture. 

Grab some ice, fruit and yo
gurt and try making your ow:n 
smoothie concoction! Expen
ment with different ingredients 
and you can create the perfect 
mixture. Yummy, nutritious and 
easy to make, smoothies are great 
options for breakfast, dessert, or 
just a mid-afternoon pick-me-up. 

COURTESY OF BESTEASYHEALTHYRECIPES.XENOU.COM/ 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #9 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
SENIOR STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Wednesday, April 10, 2013 3 

Cowduck relished the lovely cool evening breeze as winter started to recede into 
spring. Her evening jaunt across the pond however, was cut short by the sudden appear
ance of a shadowy figure looming over the edge of Peacock Pond. She did not notice the 
burly human until it was too late, and before she knew it she was quickly scooped up, out 
of the pond and placed into a large burlap sack. 

She had remained calm when she was initially taken from the pond, and tried to 
strategically bite, flap and kick her way out of the clutches of the brute's clutches, but 
she found her crow ma-caw was less effective on humans then it was on other malicious 
creatures that may try to harm the inhabitants of her kingdom. She then made sure that 
she observed everything she could about her surroundings and her attacker. She recog
nized that she was being handled by a male human being, but he had ob cured most of 
his face with the hood of his sweater and sunglasses. In a desperate attempt to slow down 
her attacker and warn her fellow pond comrades of the intruder, she let out a piercing 
quack and lunged at the human's nose, but her attack missed and he was forcefully 
shoved into the sack. Her mind clouded with panic when she was trapp d in the ack 
and thrown over the horrid human's shoulder. She was jostled about as her attacker car
ried Cowduck to an unknown location. She could feel her heart constrict as the anxiety 
of the night's events began to settle in. 

"I will never see Peacock Pond again .. :• she quacked to herself sadly as the resignation 
that she would soon be turned into a very fine pate settled in. A small tear trickled out 
as Cowduck continued to be transported to her demise. Thoughts of her home filled her, 
giving her some momentary nostalgia, then, without any forewarning, she was thrown 
back into the open air. 

She gasped the fresh cool air, taking a moment to orient herself and r-egroup before 
attempting to once again attack her kidnapper or at least make a run for it. Maybe she 
could hitchhike her way back to Wheaton from where ever she was taken to. On that 
thought, where had she been taken to? Cowduck looked around trying to find any form 
of landmark to give her some sign as to where she was, and before she knew she was 
staring straight at a large sign. Stonehill. 

"Welcome to your new home Cowduck! I know that this was sudden but I thought a 
good April Fool's day prank on Wheaton College was in order:' Then her hulking kid
napper's voice boomed from behind her, causing her to jump a little, before she put on 
a resolute face and turned to berate her attacker. In a second she was on him unlea hing 
a flurry of wing chops and bites, all the while quacking at the Stonehill College student 
with all that she could muster. Try as he might, he could not free himself from Cow
duck's onslaught. Soon birds began to flock to the scene after hearing the enraged quacks 
of Cowduck. Many of the birds began to cheer for Cowduck as the fight between bird 
and human continued. 

"How dare you remove me from my home! And why on earth would you take me to 
Stonehill? I am a faithful and Joyal supporter of Wheaton College and will continue to 
be until the day I die. Now return me to my people at once!" Cowduck punctuated her 
last demand with a prompt bite to the human's nose, before deciding to halt her bar
rage of attacks and give the Stonehill boy some time to right himself and nurse some of 
his wounds. However, as soon as Cowduck stopped her assault, the boy sprinted away 
screaming for help. Cowduck, both a bit proud and bewildered by the Stonehill student's 
sudden flight, now faced the sudden dilemma of how to get home. 

Her worries were put on hold when she was lifted into the air and congratulated by 
the surrounding group of avians. 

"That was amazing! I have never seen a bird take on a human one-to-one before!" 
cried a young robin, admiration sparkling in her eyes. Other birds cawed, crowed and 
hooted their agreement. 

"I didn't think I could take on a human, but I just became so angry about being taken 
away from my people and my beloved Peacock Pond. I just had to give that whipper
snapper a piece of my mind!" huffed Cowduck, illiciting more cheers from the flock of 
birds. 

"Well don't worry Cowduck! We will get you back home to Peacock Pond in a jiff," 
hooted an owl, and soon Cowduck was off on yet another adventure. 

"I think I just saw an owl and three geese driving a car .. :• 
"I think you need to stop pulling all-nighters." 
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Alumni showcased on Wheaton home page 
BY KEVIN MORTON '14 
WIRE STAFF 

A collection of interviews 
and information from 
Wheaton alumni regard

ing their accomplishments and 
journeys post graduation, The 
Launch is the newest aspect of the 
Wheaton home page, created just 
a few weeks ago. 

Details include "stories, data, 
and information about post 
Wheaton life." The site was put 
together by Wheaton's Commu
nication and Admissions Offices 
and is the very first thing one sees 
when visiting Wheaton's homep
age. 

Michael Graca, the Assistant 
Vice President of Communica
tions, helped create the project. 
"The purpose," Graca said, "is 
to show what recent gradu
ates of Wheaton are doing:• The 
Launch takes graduates from 
2007 through 2012 and focuses 

on where they are now. There are 
about 15 highlighted alumni on 
the site, showcasing various dis
ciplines and careers. Each spot
light comes with pictures of the 
alumni along with a series of an
swered questions regarding their 
individual journeys and current 
accomplishments. 

The visual design of the site 
is very appealing and compels 
the viewer to click around. Sur
rounded with friendly images and 
ample information, The Launch 
does a fantastic job of drawing in 
and keeping page visitors. 

"We are really pleased that 
when people visit the site, they are 
staying on it for a long time;' ex
plained Graca. People are spend
ing an average of five minutes on 
the site when The Launch is up, 
and though it is still new, that is 
a huge sign that people are inter
ested in this platform. 

This increased viewership is 
really important for prospective 

students, providing a lens for 
what their post-graduation lives 
could be like if they decided to at
tend Wheaton. 

Through the variety of paths 
shown, it is also very helpful for 
the soon-to-be graduating class
es of Wheaton who are actively 
searching for a job or deciding 
what their next steps should be. 
Especially at this stage of life 
when the next step can be con
fusing and overwhelming, The 
Launch provides reassurance 
through examples of endless ca
reer possibilities. 

The Launch has proven to be a 
successful addition to the Whea
ton website, providing plenty of 
information from alumni that can 
inspire current and prospective 
students. All students are urged 
to check out The Launch to ex
plore the multiple possibilities for 
the future. 

WIIH underscores the virtues of 
Wheaton's Liberal Arts education 
BY RORY SKEHAN '15 
WIRE STAFF 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU/WIIH 

Many students, as well as parent , arc won
dering what will become of the Liberal Arts 
degree. Some are questioning if the benefits 

of a liberal arts education are still relevant in today' 
changing society. Many argue that a college educa
tion should be for those focusing their pursuits in the 
"STEM" majors: Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics. 

While that may be up for debate, there has been 
an effort by defenders of the Arts and Humanitie lo 
establish and improve upon the position of the Liberal 
Arts in the twenty-first century. 

In an effort to emphasize a crucial part of this edu
cation, Wheaton College has founded the Wheaton 
Institute for the Interdisciplinary Humanities (WIIH). 

Officially inaugurated on April I, the Institute is 
aimed towards expanding student's academic learn
ing through a wide range of gut:st speakers and evt:nts. 
The In ·utute \ mission tatement, located on the Wlll l 
\H:b:.itt:, explains that··. tudents ... art: given the oppor
tunity to interact with c.hstmguished guests in a variety 
of setting · ... [stepping] out of their comfort zones as 
they employ their knowledge and te i it with guests." 

Every year, two profes ors will be in charge of ere-

ating and facilitating a theme that will be explored for 
that year. This exploration will include a variety of 
events and opportunities, such as film series, panel , 
guest lecturers, professors, conferences and more. The 
two directing professor will teach two courses that 
focus and integrate the theme of the Institute. 

This program will be beneficial to both student 
and faculty. Student will be able to lake the academic 
skills they have been learning in the classroom and ap
ply them to professional relationships with professors 
and guests. 

This year, the two co-director are Professors Yuen
Gen Liang and Touba Ghadessi, respectively rep
resenting the disciplines of Hi tory and Art History. 
In addition to Liang and Ghaclc si, fourteen tudents 
from nine disciplines helped in the founding of the 
WllH. The first year theme for WIHI is titled "The 
Humanities Give Back: The Ilumanitie in Profes
sional Fields." The purpose of the theme is to "show
case the real benefits of infusing professional fields 
with the humanities." 

"The humanitie lead to practical skill in the 
profc sional world," the WIIH website read . "The 
intellectual flexibility young adults gain through a 
humanistic Liberal Arts education prepares them for 
leadership roles in the twenty-first century." 

Thi , message will be central to the Institute 's 
events, and has already made an appearance in the 
first e enl back in February. Thal talk featured four 
medical professionals, from a wide array of special
Lics, who were mvited to a fomm to d1srnss the in
fluence that Liberal Arts and I lumanities have in the 
medical field. 

The Will I looks to provide a more engaged and dy
namic liberal arts at Wheaton; keep up with ii on their 
website, which provide, more information, as well a · 
upcoming events scheduled. 

You KNow HE' s RIGHT 

Questioning the illegal 
immigrant's status 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

Last w ek. the A ociated 
Press announced that 
they would be removing 

the phrase "illegal immigrant" 

from the AP Stylebook. Since 

almost all American newspapers 

u ·e the AP Stylebook as the ar
biter of what phrases are fit to 
print. this change will ess ntially 

remove "illegal immigrant" from 
the entin: body of American 
print media. This change will 
ob ·cure the realities !>-urrounding 
immigration laws and tho:e who 

break them. Someone who ha 
entered America in violation of 

the law is, by dcfinit1on, an ill -
gal immigrant. ff they arc caught. 

they will be deported. Before 

being deported, their cm,e will 
be heard by a judge and they'll 

have the opportunity to he rep

resented by an attorney. just like 

any other criminal. The term il

legal inunigrant is an appropriate 

phnL-.e to refer to these people, 

just as felon i · an accurate word 

to describe someone who com

mits a bank robb ry. Gcttmg rid 

of"illcgal immigrant"' fromjour

nali m would only make sen ·e if 

the 1,m ~ governing immigr.ttion 

an~ all rcpi.:akcl and America 
tlmm · 01 n the hon] rs ((1 all 

com ·r · somcthmg \\ hidt ob\ i
ously ha n't happ ·ned. 

·1 hose who. upport h,,ni hing 

"tll..:gal nmnigrnnt" from tht: na

tl{lnal \O ·abula1y .trguc that the 

term 1 a code \~Orel for rnc1al 

pr 'Juda:· a11d unfoirly sttgrnu

tm:s all imrrngr.mts. While it'· 

ccrtuinly true th 1t bigots often 

use "illegals" as a pejorative for 
aU Hi panics, there is no cvt· 

dence that news reports that 
use the term are using it a rac,-, 
i t code. Instead. if used 
draw an important distinction 
between legal immigrants 
those who are breaking 

law. ther than tarnishing 
immigrants, this distinction. 
preven the law-abiding im-
rmgrants from being lumped 
in with the criminal-.. 

.. Illegal immigrant" i 
phrase that infonns the public 

about an immigrant's compli· 

anc or noncompliance with the 

law. Many illegal immigrants 
are admirable people who have 
come to America to seek a better 

life for themselves and their fain· 
ily, often fleeing extreme poverty 
and violence in their homelands. 

Pro-immigration activisL,; are ab
solutely right when they say that 

the lives of these people cannot 

be surnmcd up by the word "il
legal." But while "illegal" can· 

not describe their entire livt:s. ii 
does eftectively describe their 
legal status. While it is debatable 

whether or not America should 

have the immigration policy it 

docs. it is indi ·putable that under 

1;urrent law. the1c arc m,my peo
ple who nre in this counrry ille

gally. "lllegal immigrant" is the 

mo. t precise way of describing 

this status, and to . tnke ii front 
the nation's media serves only to 
confuse Ute public forthcr abl>UI 

America's immigr,1lion policy. 

Rcforring to illegal imnn· 

grants as "undocum ·ntcd work~ 
er.:· the mo t common replac • 

ment for illegal immigrant, i · 

an acti, el) dee ptive tum l~f 
1 hra c, suggesting that lhi.: only 

thing standing ht:twet'll illcgul 

1mmi •rants ,111J citizen ·hip i a 
hit of p.ip rwo,k. ll ·s a dis ·cr
\ ice for nt:w pap~,. tog1ve1hc1r 

rc,HI ·rs this fal c imprc sic111, 

and the Associalt!d l'n:ss ought 

to know h ·tter. 
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Lecture highlights fashion and masculinity in Renaissance art 
BY LANIE HONDA '14 about the men who were sometimes paying ters revealed that the women writing took different manifestations. Not only did Mc-

WIRE STAFF for the images (and ..------------------. more interest in the Cali's presentation challenge the notions of 
al o looking at them) gems the men wore masculinity and male fashion held in Re-

0 n Thur ., March 28, students, fac
ulty and members of the Wheaton 
Friends of Arts came to Ellison 

Lecture for the fifth annual Mary L. Heu
ser lecture. The topic of the evening was 
Professor Timothy McCall's presentation 
"B ·1 · n ~•ant Male Bodies on Display: Italian 
Renaissance Fashion, Ornamentation and 
Splendor." 

Assistant Professor of Art History at Vil
lanova University in Philadelphia, McCall's 
research interests lie in "inve tigating gen
d~r, power and visual culture" during Me
~eval and Renaissance period , particularly 
•n Italy. The lecture he gave came out of 
~s upcoming publication, Brilliant Bodies: 

en at Court in Early Renaissance Italy. 
An ongoing project for the last several 

Y~ars, McCall ays his research took new 
directions towards masculinity, clothing and 
~dorrunent during his time in Italy as a fel
Sow _for Harvard's Center for Renaissance 
th tudies, I.he Villa l Tatti, in 20 I 0. "I realized 

1 
at all of these images of mistresses I.hat 
Was writing about actually told us more 

than it did about the than the actual men nai sance times, certain correlations could 
women who were be- themselves. Well be made to I.he 21st centw-y. In one humor-
ing represented," he aware I.hat they ous example, McCall related a document 
explained. ..,..a......,1• were objects to be that decreed men caught wearing too short 

During his lecture, looked at and that a doublet (a close fitting buttoned jacket) 
McCall encouraged l."l~'\.a-;.,r.J.J.:..I "looking beautiful would be subject to a fine, a situation not too 
the audience to think was an ideologi- different from exposing too much skin in to-
beyond the visual and cal requirement," day's society.Through issues regarding the 
imagine the men in Italian male aris- body and ideologies of sexuality, his work 
his presentation as in tocrats often held relates not only to Art History but offers op-
motion, their ornate deep insecurities, portunities for interdisciplinary study. 
splendor clinking as as pointed out by Funded by the Wheaton Friends of Arts, 
they walked in pub- McCall. McCall's lectures was part of a series that 
lie. Using frescoes All.hough Mc- honors former Art History profe: sor Mary 
and documents of ..._._,.,_..._ Cali's discussion Heuser, who helped revive the organization 
prominent public • ..,._,,_ drew on visual in 1981. This year's event was organized 
figures as evidence, and written cv,- by Professor Ghadessi, who invited McCall 
McCall illustrated dence from the and introduced his presentation. According 

how power and status B1·1·111·ant ale Budin~ Oll Di~lau 15th centw-y, As- to Professor Tripp Evans, who is the Mary 
was broadcast in the """"'" ..... ,. ..... """ ............. ~ATION, ~~re.. : sistant Profes or of L. Heuser Chair in the Arts, Heu er's spe-
lSth century through Matdlll.lOU e,p,n Art History Touba cialty wa Medieval and Renai sance art, 0 

clothing and orna- I - .~;o..~:..w:::;:::;;: Ghadessi noted she may have been particularly pleased with 
mentation. L------------------1 that his research this year' topic. 

ln one example, COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EOU is applicable to 

an exchange of let- modem society in 

Techpath lecture series reveals link between technology and liberal arts 
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
Assr. NEWS EDITOR 

l\ Kon., April I marked the first of a 

l V ! lecture series entitled Techpaths, 
and 

I 
an. initiative founded by Library 

th 
0 formatton Services {LIS) to howcasc 

e conn t· d l"b ec tons between technology an 
, era! arts. 

l-lo~ast 1:-1-onday's speaker, Jascha Franklin
BI ge, is the Chief Technology Officer of 
th uc State Digital, a marketing company 

alt _helps clients create change and build 
re atto h" th b ns ips with their consumers through 

e est means pos ible. 
Franklin-Hodge is a veteran of I.he Ilow-

ard Dean presidential campaign in 2004 
and the Obama campaigns in both 2008 and 
20 J 2, as a key innovator in small donation 
fundraising through social media. In addi
tion to Blue State Digital's campaign work, 
Franklin-Hodge has also worked with non
profit organization and social justice-relat
ed projects such as lt Gets Better, a group 

designed to enhance LGBT advocacy. 
During his lecture at Wheaton, Frank

lin-Hodge broke down the complexities of 
campaign-based digital adverti ing, spend
ing the majority of his lecture discussing the 
impact of social media on the most r cent 
election. He explained how using variou 
outlets (such as emails and text messages) 

enables donors to make quick, simple dona
tions by just pressing a button. "It is the little 
things that make a huge difference, such as 
keeping credit card information and simpli
fying the means to make others more com
pliant," added Franklin-Hodge. 

"It was a very compelling lecture; it ex
posed me to a topic that I was not previously 
aware of," said Josh Zaleznik '16. "I did not 
realize how big of an impact social media 
could and docs have in the world today." 

"Franklin-Hodge i an excellent speaker 
for our first Techpaths event," said Whea
ton College Digital Leaming Lia on Peter 
Coco. "Here is a guy making a real differ
ence in the workaday world, and he's doing 

~klin-Hodge, Chief Technology Officer of Blue State Digital, spoke at Wheaton College on Mon., April 1. 

it from a foundation of big, lib ral arts-type 
questions about democracy, the role of the 
individual and the power of collective ac
tion." 

Coco, who spearheaded the Techpaths 
series, anticipates having two ·pcakers per 
semester. The ne t scheduled peaker i 
Daniel Albane ·e, the creater of thedusty
rcbel.com, ew York City's premiere digital 
archive of contemporary street art. 

As with last Monday's event, future 
Techpaths talks will include a pr -lecture 
dinner with three to five nominated tudents 
and the guest, fo tering long-lasting connec
tions between tudents and speakers. 
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Spring Weekend 2013: The Complete Schedule 

T rsday, April 18 

S.O.L.E. STOMP-OUT 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm, The Dimple 
Rain: Atrium, Balfour-Hood 

! 

Kick off your adventure to the unknown with 
S.O.L.E.'s heart-stopping into the wild STOMP
OUT. Refreshments will be provided! 

The Blend Finding Neverjam 
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., Cole Memorial Chapel 
Come fly, fly, fly away with The Blend's Peter 
Pan-themed Jam to jump start our weekend 
beyond Neverland. 

Comedy Hypnotist Kevin Hurley 
10:00 p.m. -12:00 a.m., Atrium, Balfour-Hood 
See the show you'll never forget ... be the show 
you'll never remember. 

Friday, April 19 

Across the Narrow Sea: Head of the Peacock 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m., Peacock Pond 
A race against nature's most powerful element, 
water, for the competition of your life! 

WCCS's Born to Be Wild Fest featuring Neon 
Indian 
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., Chapel Field 
Rain: Atrium, Balfour-Hood 
Enjoy an afternoon of music, all-campus 
BBQ, novelties and a special performance 
by the Lym in' Lyons. 

Gentlemen Callers Join the Mafia Jam 
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Cole Chapel 
The ever elusive GCs join the world's 
most dangerous gang in their wildest 
concert yet in the concrete jungle. 

Tropic Thunder Showing 
9:00-11:00 p.m., Hindle Auditorium 
The laughs head to the tropics! 

Groove Boston Viseral Tour 
9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m., Haas Field House 
Doors Close at 11:00 p.m. 
The party of the year's second time 

round gets even wilder. Join Wheaton's own On 
Deck for the pre-show at 9:00 p.m. 

Saturd~y, April 20 

Sounds of the Wild: Battle of the Bands 
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., The Dimple Rain: Atrium, 
Balfour-Hood 
Student band face off in a concert-competition 
for prizes and glory. Enjoy music, the BACCHUS 

food frenzy, novelties, and more! 

TWAP House TWAPathon ! 
2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m., Chapel Field 
Rain: Clark Athletic Center 
Come watch the houses of Wheaton weather 
the elements and compete in outdoor sporting 
activities for charity. 

Jungle Jam 
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., 44 Howard Street, Art 

House 
Rain location: The Lyons Den 
Come jam with fellow campus musicians, play 
yard games, and enjoy refreshments from the 
Lyons Den. 

Tropic Thunder Showing 
9:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m., The Dimple 
Rain: Hindle, Science Center 
For those who missed it before, join Robert 
Downey Jr., Jack Black, and Ben Stiller brave the 
jungle in this hilarious comedy. 

Stop Light Party 
11:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m., Dance Studio, Balfour
Hood 
Doors Close at 12:30 a.m. 
Come flirt in full color! Wear green if you're 
single, red if you're attached or not looking, or 
yellow if you're a mysterious maybe! 

Sunday, April 21 

Nature's Calling with The Bailen Brothers 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., The Lyons Den 
Find your way out of the wild with brunch and 
live music from the Bailen Brothers. 
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Stripped exposes the realities of Wheaton stud en life 
BY ALEXANDRA NATALE '16 
ARTS ANO LEISURE EDITOR 

A s Wheaton works towards building 
a stronger community, it is crucial 
to give people the opportunity to 

tell their stories, and most importantly, to 
listen. 

Stripped, a production of Wheaton 
monologues centered on sex and sexuality, 
began a much-needed conversation about 
these issues on our campus. In fact, director 
Lana Rosen '13 began the show by express
ing her hope that in exposing these issues, 
they could be worked out. 

A spirit of inclusivity was evident 
throughout the show, with the performers 
remaining onstage through all of the mono
logues, creating a strong feeling of unity. 
One of the most powerful aspects of the 
show was the interesting ways in which the 
monologues intersected. Many performanc
e~ touched on similar is ues and provided 
diverse perspectives. 

For example, several monologues looked 
at homosexuality in students' personal lives, 
?Ur campus and the world. Sam Hammond 
15 shared a time in which a boy he had a 

crush on made a homophobic comment, 

and he felt powerless to stop him. An inter
esting juxtaposition was Ryan Clinesmith's 
'15, piece addressing homophobia and his 
fear of the homosexual implications of en
joying jazz music, which was performed by 
Cliften Bonner-Desravines '13. Jonathan 
Korns '15 vocalized a mother's journey to 
accepting her gay son, while Julia Hamil
ton '15 called for greater acceptance on the 

Wheaton campus. 
Other monologues addressed attitudes 

towards sex on campus. Cody Steensma 
'13 and Jared Cohen '13 discussed the 
emptines that accompanies hook-up cul
ture, while Lucy Cayard's • 13 performance 
attacked stigma surrounding virginity. 
Milana Meytes '13, Tyrek Greene '13, Na
taja Flood '16 and Joy-Marie Fernandes '14 
shared works about personal experiences 

with relationships. 
Within the production there was a strong 

call for change. One stand-out was Patricia 
Vazquez's performance of Judith Gil's piece 
that suggested the word "pu sy" should be 
an acronym for "please use some sense, yo." 
Hannah Lennon '16 and Lara Geis '13 per
formed monologues about the marginaliza
tion people face after undergoing traumatic 
experiences such as sexual assault and abor-

PHOTO COURTESY OF CLIFTEN BONNER-OESRAVINES '13 

tion, respectively. Lana Rosen's monologue, for those lost to, or till enduring, abusive 
performed by Paris Dowd '16, explored her relation hips. 
attitude around her mother's breast cancer Stripped was a transformational produc
diagnosis and the ways in which this im- tion. It was clear that the events that inspired 
pacted her own attitude about her body. the monologues changed the lives of those 
Professor Denise Wilhelm's piece captured who performed and wrote them. Hopefully 
her own experiences with domestic violence the campus will choo e to follow suit and 
and advocated for respect and remembrance begin discu sions about these issues. 

The Basement Benefit brings great music for charity 

GABE BORNSTEIN '14/ FOR THE WIRE 

. ,. · d·e pop too packed crowd. 
______ .::_E::le.'.:.c~tr~ic:..'.A:'.n'!.:.i~m:a~l::_p~erfi~o~,m=ed~th~e:,r:._e::.:n.:.:e~r_:ge.:.."_c_,_n_, ~..:.--------

By ALEX CILLEY '14 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

0 n March 30, Wheaton College 
hosted the Basement Benefit, a 

to b . ~oncert and fundraiser designed 
ring live music to campus while raising 

llloney f, R 
tu or elay for Life. The evening fea-

red fi 
g ve Wheaton acts, each contributing 

teatly t 1h O an excellent evening of live music. 
e set-list: 

1. Lose th L 
e abets (Tory Stosse '15) 

Lose the Labeli;, the solo project of Tory 

Stosse, opened the e cning with a quick set 
f acoustic pop-punk-flavored tunes. The 

0 . 
most impres ive part of Sto se's act was its 

starkly confessional nature-with only a 
guitar in tow, Stosse let her personal lyrics 

shine through. 

2. Weaver (Adam Askew '14, Chris Bilb~ 
'16, George Matthiessen '15, Connor Sheri-

dan '16) 

Catharsis is hard to feign. I'm pretty sure, 
then, that Weaver's debut captured it per

fectly. Vocalist Adam Askew screamed 
through the band's brutal material with an 

almost overwhelming emotional intensity. 
Their metallic hardcore leanings fill a ma
jor void in Wheaton's music scene: a math
core band that makes thing difficult, and to 
whom dancing isn't a simple approving head 
nod, but moshing like your life depends on 

it. 

3. The Honor Society (Cliften Desravines 
'13, Tyrek Greene '15, Davide di Cagno
Hagen '!3, Tyler Morse '13, Chris Bilbo '16) 

The hip-hop backing band sounded good, 
but the real stars of the Honor Society's set 
were the two rappers in front and center
Cliften "Cliff Notez'' Desravines and Tyrek 

Green. Dcsravine's smooth, ponderous vocal 

perfectly countered Green's fiery, technically 
proficient flow all evening. They don't take 
themselves too seriou ly on stage, though, 
and their laid-back, infectious demeanor 
inspired dancing and good vibes from the 
crowd throughout the entire set. 

4. Electric Animal (Aaron Hoffman '15, 
George Matthiessen '15, Max Glick '15, 
Adam Askew '14) 

It's been a pleasure to hear Electric Ani
mal grow as a band over the last year. Since 
last spring, they've turned the formerly 
plodding "I Wanna Known into a double-

timed, danceable hit, written one of the 

best blissed-out songs I've heard on campus 
("Ted Williams"), and tightened up their live 

show considerably. Their set at the Basement 
Benefit was nothjng less than an ab olute 
blast, and their newer material was e pecial

ly fantastic, proving that the group will only 
continue to grow. 

5. Mike's Bakery (Jordan Wolfe '15, Ryan 

Lloyd '15, Jeff Horn '15) 

Mike's Bakery is Wheaton's best band, and 
if you di agree, lei guess that they're having 
too much fun to are. lJnfortunatdy, cir
cumstances have kept the funk-rock band 
apart for the pa t year, and while the hiatus 

birthed a solid side-project in Flat Bors, 
Wheaton' music scene has stagnated with
out Mike's Bakery's presence. 

A silver lining of their ab ence, though, is 
that concerts like the Ba ement Benefit be
come extra special a a re ult. The final act of 
the evening, Mike's Bakery ripped through 
their 2012 Hot Cake EP. debuted new ma
terial and threw in a few covers. The crowd 

begged the trio to stick around at the end of 
the set-and they did, performing a pirited 
rendition of Smashmoulh's ''.All Star" as the 
crowd unabashedly screamed every word. 
Overall, it was great to have Mike's Bakery 
back, frazzle nuggets and all. Their set was 
the perfect ending to a great night of music 
for a good cause. 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

Baseball 
4/6 Co ~ Gua•d 7, lyo s 3 
4/6 LyO'"IS 2, Co t Gu d 0 

Women's Softball 
4/6 Lyons 6, tr 5 
4/6 Lyo s 8, IT 0 

en's Lacrosse 
4/6 LyO"lS 17, R s 7 

Women's Lacrosse 
/6 Lyon 13, S'Tl th S 

UPco. 11 'G G. 1 ·s 

Bas b II 
/11 vs W st rn NE 3:30prn 

4/12 vs Sprlngfi Id 3:30pm 
4/13@ Springfield 12pm 
4/13 @ Springfield 2:30pm 
4/14 vs. Southern Me. 1pm 
4/16@ Western E 3·30pm 

Women's Softball 
4/12@ Clark 3pm 
4/12 Clark 5pm 
4/13 vs Sprin fi d 12pm 
4/13 vs. Spr'n field 12pm 
4/16 vs. Roger Wrlllams 3:30pm 
4/16 vs. Roger Wrllrams 5:30pm 

Men's Tennis 
4/10 @St. Anselm 3:30prn 
4/13 vs Babson 1pm 
4/14 vs End cott 4pm 

pr'1 

n's L crossc 
4/11 vs Las · 4pm 
4/13@ Ven ~ orth 7pm 

Women's Lacrosse 
/11 @ Tufts 4:30pm 

4/13@ ount Holyoke 12pm 
4/1 v Drew 1pm 
4/lG vs. Babson 4pm 

Men's Trad< & Field 
/13 Brown tnvttat1onal TBA 

Wom n's Track & Field 
4/13 @ Bro n invitational TBA 

NATIONAL SPORTS 

In MLB, the kids are more than all-right 
BY ZACHARY D'ORSI '14 

SENIOR STAFF 

A strange, yet exciting phe
nomenon has swept Major 
League Baseball over the 

past frw years. Suddenly, the su
perstars I grew up wor ·h1ping arc 
aging, becoming little more than 
role players. Some have even reti, ed 
and begun broadcasting (looking at 
you, 'omar). 

However, as lrange as it is 
watching your childhood heroes 
falling off in terms of athletic abil
ity, MLB fans have had the distinct 
pleasure of watching a historically 
talented crop of young player~ burst 
onto the scene over the past couple 
of years. '!here is an incredible 
amount of talented players who 
may be on their way to all of 
Fame calibt·r careers but who are 
ju t bardy old enough to legally 
purchase alcohol. Some can't even 
rent a car. 'Jhcse exciting players 
arc making a name for themselves 
so early in their careers that it will 
be fun to watch them grow and de
velop as they mature into sea oned 
veterans. 

The iconic examples of this 
new youth movement are Mike 
Trout and Bryce Harper. Trout and 
Harper burst onto the scene almost 
simultaneously, posting historic 
numbers to each win the Rookie of 
the Year Award in their respective 
leagues. They are poised to make 

COURTESY OF ESPN.COM 

Bryce Harper homered in each of his 
first two at bots of the 2013 season. 

an impact on MLB for decades to 
come. 

While these players have al 
ready broken into J\tLB at a high 
lcvd, other very good youngster 
have also been picked up on na 
tional radar. The Baltimore Orioles 
faced the dilemma of finding room 
for 20 year old short. top Manny 
Machado, who proved he was ready 
to be promoted to the big leagues. 
In order to accommodate him on 
the roster, the Orioles shifted him 
over to third base, a position he has 
since become comfortable with, 
ultimately being named their 2013 

starting third baseman. to ensure Stra burg is a force for the 
Another team that has benefit- team going forward. 

ted from a young player is the San lhe Reds' phenom Aroldi• 
Francisco Giants. Catcher Buster Chapman dominated the ational 
Posey has made a name for himself 
at age 26 as an offensive force and a 
brilliant mind behind the plate. The 
Giants would do well to make sure 

League as Cincinnati's closer in 
2012. 'lhe flame-throwing 25-year· 
old righty lit up the charts la:,t si:J• 

son, ausing the team to consider 
he i. preserved as much as possible converting him into a starter for 
so that his talent can benefit their 2013. After much debate, the ReJs 
team for years lo come. 

However, catchers historically 
decline at a much younger age than 
most players, due to the constant 
strain put on their knees while 
catching. lhe Giants will have 
to make a crucial decision when 
Posey reaches what should be his 
prime in a few years. Should they 
keep him behind the plate where 
he is a defensive stud, or should 
they ensure that his bat will be in 
the lineup for even longer by sta-

tioning him at fir, t base, minimiz 
ing impact on the knees? 

Young pitcheVi also present an 
interesting case for their teams. lhe 
most prominent incidence in MLB 
was with 24-year-old 'tcphen Stras
burg in 2012. Stra burg was domi
nant for much of the season, but 
midway through September, the 

ationals decided it would be best 
to shut him down for the rest of the 
season, including the playoff: , due 
to his mounting inning count. The 
Nationals elected to control Stras
burg, preventing a further injury to 
his already-repaired elbow, in order 

elected to preserve Chapman's tal· 
ent, leaving him in the bullpen. 1bt• 
is a smart decision considering re· 
cent history. For example, the Red 
Sox's 2011 lights-out setup 111a!l· 

Daniel Bard, was tested out as 3 

starter in 2012 to disastrou result'· 
ow, Bard finds himself in AA tr)' 

ing to figure out ·what went wrong. 
It is incredibly exciting for tean1s 

to have budding superstars on their 
rosters. However, teams need 111 

be prudent and exercise restraint 
when considering how to incorpo 
rate their youngsters into the teaJll· 

Above all, it i essential to do 
what is best for the player so that 
their career can blossom and la,t 
for many years to come. If a te.i111 

overwork their young stars, inju· 
ries become much more likely anJ 
neither party will benefit. 

Overall, these players and rnanY 
others in similar situations will be 
extremely fun to watch over the 
next few years as they become the 
new generation of MLB superstars 
and future Hall •of-Famers. 

Club Tennis relishes first ever tournament 
BY KARISSA VINCENT '16 
WIRE STAFF 

0 
n March 23, the 
Wheaton Club 
Tennis team went 

to Harvard University for a 
USTA (United States Tennis 
Association) tennis tourna
ment. lhis was the first time 
the Wheaton Club Tennis 
team went to an off-campus 
tournament, and it was a 
unique experience for all 
players involved. 

COURTESY OF KENT VINCENT AND SHANNON FOGARTY '14 
Although the team did not Members of the Wheaton College Club Tennis team. 

take home the grand prize, the 
players gained a lot of experi
ence and most importantly, had a 
lot of fun. 

As this was Wheaton's first time 
playing in this type of tournament, 
the Lyons were put into the lowest 
pool, which was designated for the 
least experienced teams. Out of the 
five .teams in the pool, Wheaton 
faced off against Bryant University, 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 

and Holy Cro s. 
The tournament as a whole in

cluded colleges such as Harvard 
Univetsity, U H, Dartmouth Col
lege, Brown University, Boston Col
lege, Fairfield University, University 
of Vermont and Tufts University. 

Those who represented Whea
ton included: Beth Preston '13, Mi-
chael Rist '14, Giuseppe D'Orazzi, 
Megan Bobola '14, Polly Bickford-

Duane '15, Brandon Conn '16 and 
Karissa Vincent '16. 

Wheaton player competed in 
Women's Doubles, Men's Dou
bles, Women's and Men's Single 
and Mixed Doubles. All had a fair 
amount of playing time a the team 
rotated over the cour e of three 
rounds. The club managed to defeat 
both Bryant College (13-12) and 
Holy Cross (17-12). 

Due to cold weather, all match 
es were played indoor . While 
that was good for keeping players 
warm, it was less convenient for 
playing time. Warm-up time were 
shortened, making it more difli 
cult for players to feel ready to phi} 
a match. The matches were al't' 

I shorter than usual, lasting un11· 

one team had won four games. 1he 
normal ct · of six were abandoned 
in the interest of time, whi h 
changed the strategy of some tea111 

members. 
The matches were very ,\leJI 

played, each one having its ups and 
down . 'Though the scores for eaeh 
game varied greatly, the Wheatofl 
team members each put in their 
best effort and learned from thC 
matches. 

After such a positive experiencl• 
the Wheaton Club Tennis tea111 

seems to be moving toward a ne11
' 

tradition of competition, hoping ll1 

participate in more tennis toun1J· 
ments in the future. 


